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PIECES ADRIFT ART SHOW & AUCTION

An Award-Winning Exhibition Showcasing Our Community's Art...And Litter

SEPTEMBER 12, 2020– PENSACOLA, FLA. – Pieces Adrift Art Show and Auction takes an interactive approach to growing awareness around litter prevention in our waterways while benefiting a local community improvement nonprofit, Keep Pensacola Beautiful.

"This year, Pieces Adrift will look a little different with COVID-19 protocols in place, but we think it will be the most fun and socially distant art show of the year! We're really excited about all of the amazing pieces we've had come in so far and can't wait to showcase the talented members of our community," says Madelyn Newton, Keep Pensacola Beautiful's Marketing Coordinator.

The 2nd annual Pieces Adrift Art Show & Auction will take place at the Studer Community Institute in downtown Pensacola with submissions from residents all over Escambia County with various backgrounds. Our gallery will display pieces made of at least 50% trash or litter. There will be raffle prizes from businesses across Pensacola, live music, food vendors like Le Dough, Jordan Valley, the ECUA Quench Buggy, and a mobile bar from Tap the Coast. This event is friendly for all ages. We hope to see you there!

Due to COVID-19, we've implemented various health protocols and ask that all attendees wear a mask for the safety of our guests.

For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit Keep Pensacola Beautiful's Facebook event page or KeepPensacolaBeautiful.org/Pieces-Adrift/.

Pieces Adrift Art Show & Auction at a Glance:
When: September 12th, 2020, 6 pm - 9 pm
Where: Studer Community Institute, 220 W Garden Street #100, Pensacola, FL
What: A community art exhibition and auction featuring a creative approach to litter awareness, specifically in our water systems, with proceeds benefiting Keep Pensacola Beautiful’s programming initiatives in 2021.
Details: Tickets are now available for pre-sale or for purchase at the door. Early Bird ticket pricing is available until September 1st. Tickets will include a swag bag, raffle ticket, admission into the art gallery, live music, food trucks, a mobile mini bar and more! *Due to COVID-19, we require all attendees to wear a mask.*
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